
Meeting No 30 

Minutes of Holland Park Surgery Walsall Patients’ Representative Group 

Thursday 3rd August 2017 at 12 Noon 

1. Att: Chairman; Jeff Powell, Lesley Bloxham, Diane Jones, Brian Stringer , Alan Morgan, 

Christine Bladon, Eric Windsor, Ken Reynolds, Estelle Powell, Lilian Addis, Heidi Hewitt, Dr 

Stevens, Julia Moore. 

Apologies Jill Morgan, Greg Bloom. 

 HH introduced or new Deputy Practice Manager – Julia Moore to the group. 

Minutes of last meeting. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read and agreed. PRG Meeting minutes 11th May 2017. 

No other matters arising from previous meeting minutes.  

 

2. Physio Update. 

JP asked for an update on the physio. HH advised that she had emailed Carol Marston 
on 16.5.2017 and she replied on the 24.5.2017 to say she had still not heard anything 

but would contact the contracting team again. HH had emailed her again this morning 

and will await a response. Dr Stevens said he feels that either they will come back to 
us saying they may have a contractual obligation and will therefore need to fulfil our 

needs or they will have NO obligation. EW asked if we could get our own but MTS said 

no due to the cost although we are trying to engage with services directly. 
 

3. Survey 

JP advised that he and HH had met up to discuss the survey that will be used for 2017-

2018. It has been decided not to add any further questions and keep the ones that we 
used last year. We will await feedback from the other Umbrella surgeries in case they 

have suggestions that may suit ours. 

 

 

4. Practice Manager Update.  

MTS spoke to the group to say that we have had a new ST2, Dr Sukhneet Randhawa 

who will see patients at Holland Park 4 days a week. This is her first GP post since 

working in the hospital. She will be with us for 6 months. He informed everyone that 

GP’s have now got new visit laptops which enable them to everything in a patients 

home that they can do in surgery i.e. send prescriptions, book bloods and see all 

correspondence. It will also enable them to do things like ward rounds at Nursing 

Homes. 

After a period of trialling the new laptops we are going to look at 1 visiting doctor who 

will spend the whole day doing visits across 2 sites and not seeing patients, this is a 

work in progress. Umbrella is recruiting at present for a new salaried GP, ANP, Clinical 

Pharmacist and Summariser. 

 

5. Awareness Day (How to improve attendance) 

It was suggested that maybe flyers and posters could be used in local pharmacies and 

shops. We could promote the health check side of things more so that patients know 

they will be getting actual checks on the day. HH advised that she had banked £41.10 

from the day which was donated to Macmillan. 



 

6. A.G.M Update 

There had been nothing received in regards to this. 

7. Flu Vaccines 

HH informed JP of the flu dates for Holland Park. These will be the 22.9.2017 – ALL 

DAY and the 25.9.2017 – PM only. There will be a flu campaign meeting on the 

21.9.2017 and HH will keep JP up to date. JP asked that members of the group be on 

hand if possible on these days to give out surveys, online registration and EPS slips to 

patients.  

 

8. Any Other Business. 

JP asked where was the banner promoting the “Outstanding” CQC result as GB had 

promised them one. HH has now organised for the framed CQC certificates to be put up 

in reception. 

HH advised that we need to promote the EPS system; this was discussed amongst the 

group. LA said that she is not keen on this at all and has withdrawn from the service 

and wouldn’t recommend it. MTS suggested maybe trying other local pharmacies 

rather than the chains. EP said to find out what is in the CCG contract about this as we 

may be expecting too much from them? JM to follow this up. 

HH told the group that now she is at Lichfield Street for half of her time she may 

sometimes struggle with attending every meeting and typing up minutes, newsletters 

etc. EP and DJ have offered help with the minutes. JP made it quite clear that he wants 

a Locality Manager at Holland Park every day that it is open. Explained that between 

me and AJ we don’t work enough hours for this to happen and it doesn’t always 

happen at the other Umbrella surgeries. JP is only concerned with what happens at HP.  

JP to arrange to meet with HH to sort a newsletter and put in about the EPS system, 

the upcoming survey and about what certain people had done on the awareness day. 

 

Date of next meeting – Thursday 19th October 2017 @ 12 noon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


